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Model Number: 83495264

Used 83495264 Turboforce TH15 Demo Tile and Concrete Cleaning Wand 15 inches TH-15 With

Wheels Bundle B+ Rated

Manufacturer: Turbo Force

Turboforce TH15 Tile Cleaning Wand 
Patented Automatic Vacuum Compensator
Up to 2500 PSI (works best at 1500 psi)
High Quality Stainless Steel Handle
Low Profile Deck for Easy Access Under toe kick etc.
ST-NYLON High Strength Deck Construction 

Uses a 1.5" ID vacuum hose hook up. 

Demo / refurbished /blemished means: might have blemish, scratch, rust, or dent,
used at a trade show, tested in the showroom by a customer, last year's model, return
by shipping company, returned by customer, used by factory for R&amp;D work, sold
from our rental pool.  Limited stock so if you purchase it and we cannot fill the order
because another customer beat you to the bargain, your money will be returned. 
Please do not call to see if it is still available as if the web page is up and viewable, it
is available this second.  If you delayed and asked if it available so you let some other
customer place the order ahead of you. All sales are final. Condition of this tool: "B+"
B rated units will have less than 200 hours of use on it. 
Only one at this price!
Ships from the SATX warehouse. 
Thumbnail image is of the actual item shipped. 
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            Free / Used  Turboforce: TH-15CA Concrete Cleaning Adapter TH15CA 
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            Clean Storm Grout Master Cleaning Tool 300psi - 1200 psi 20190919 Wand 
            For the first time in history, pressure wash tile and grout with a standard 500
psi portable carpet cleaning machine.
            No high pressure pump required.
            Watch Video On Link!
        
    

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Thursday 05 March, 2020
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